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PCI Pal® Advances to a Cisco Preferred Solution Partner
PCI Pal Agent Assist and IVR Payments achieve Cisco compatible certification to provide integrated
solutions that protect sensitive cardholder data

PCI Pal®, the global provider of secure payment solutions, today announced that it has been selected
as a Preferred Solution Partner by Cisco (NYSE: CSCO). Following rigorous tests to ensure seamless
integration with Cisco technologies, PCI Pal’s Agent Assist and IVR payments achieved Cisco
compatible certification.

As a member of the Cisco Solution Partner Program, PCI Pal is committed to maintaining
interoperability with Cisco Contact Centre solutions and providing support to Cisco partners. PCI
Pal’s Agent Assist and IVR are fully accredited and leverage an SBC-level integration to Cisco’s CUBE
to provide customers with PCI compliant payment solutions.

Darren Gill, Chief Revenue Officer, PCI Pal said, “As a worldwide leader in IT, networking and
cybersecurity solutions, Cisco has transformed how we connect, communicate and collaborate. It’s a
great honour to join Cisco’s growing partner ecosystem as a Preferred Solution Partner. Together,
we can deliver better, more integrated solutions for businesses looking to improve their compliance
and security initiatives.”

The Cisco Solution Partner Program, part of the Cisco Partner Ecosystem, unites Cisco with thirdparty independent hardware and software vendors to deliver integrated solutions to joint
customers. As a Preferred Solution Partner, PCI Pal has achieved Cisco compatibility certification for
two of its solutions, Agent Assist and IVR.

For more information, go to: https://developer.cisco.com/ecosystem/spp/ or visit www.pcipal.com.

ends
Notes to Editors:
About PCI Pal

PCI Pal® is the global provider of secure payment solutions. PCI Pal’s globally accessible cloud
platform empowers organisations to take payments securely without bringing their environments
into scope of PCI DSS and other relevant data security rules and regulations.
With the entire product portfolio served from PCI Pal’s cloud environment, integrations with existing
telephony, payment, and desktop environments is flexible and proven, ensuring no degradation of
service while achieving security and compliance.
PCI Pal has offices in London, Ipswich (UK), Charlotte NC (USA) and Sydney (Australia). For more
information visit www.pcipal.com or follow the team on Twitter: https://twitter.com/PCIPAL
About Cisco:
Cisco (NASDAQ: CSCO) is the worldwide technology leader that has been making the Internet work
since 1984. Our people, products, and partners help society securely connect and seize tomorrow's
digital opportunity today. Discover more at newsroom.cisco.com and follow us on Twitter at
@Cisco.
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